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PREFACE

Questions remaining after study of these rules should be directed to the executive director of the
board, at its Austin, Texas offices.
These rules may be amended only in accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act.
Texas Board of Architectural Examiners
As Adopted – October 12, 2004
Effective November 21, 2004
Amended – October 9, 2005
Amended – July 18, 2007
Amended – September 1, 2008
Amended – December 29, 2009
Amended – February 21, 2011
Amended – September 11, 2011
Amended – April 17, 2012
Amended – September 18, 2013
Amended – September 21, 2015
Amended – March 22, 2016
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
(a) As prescribed by law, the Governor shall appoint a Chairman, and the Board, appointed by the
Governor, shall elect a Vice-Chairman and a Secretary-Treasurer. The Chairman shall hold office until
replaced by the Governor. The Vice-Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer shall hold office until their
successors have been elected.
(b) The Board shall employ an executive director to conduct the affairs of the Board under the Board's
direction. The executive director shall be responsible for hiring and managing additional staff as
necessary to sustain the daily operations of the Board's office.
(c) The Board shall be responsible for establishing an annual budget to govern the expenditure of
funds received by the Board. All expenditures must comply with applicable statutory provisions and
rules, including the most recently adopted rules of the Texas Building and Procurement Commission
relating to Historically Underutilized Businesses.
Note: The provisions of this §7.1 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509.

7.2

DIVISION OF RESPONSIBILITIES
(a) It is the Board’s policy to maintain separation between the policymaking responsibilities of the
Board and the management responsibilities of the executive director and the staff of the Board.
(b) The Board has the duty to exercise the legal authority delegated to it by the Legislature. The
Board’s responsibilities are:
(1) the adoption of rules interpreting and implementing the Board’s enabling legislation and other
statutes that vests legislative authority in the Board;
(2) disciplining Registrants according to statute;
(3) imposing administrative penalties on unregistered persons pursuant to law;
(4) bringing an action to enjoin a violation of the laws and rules enforced by the Board or to enforce a
subpoena issued by the executive director;
(5) addressing issues that relate to regulation of the professions under the Board’s jurisdiction;
(6) employing an executive director, evaluating the performance of the executive director, and setting
a job description and compensation for the executive director; and
(7) such other responsibilities stipulated by law.
(c) The executive director is responsible for carrying out the business of the Board and the ministerial
functions in implementing and enforcing the law. The responsibilities of the executive director are:
(1) employing, directing, evaluating the performance of, and setting compensation for the staff;
(2) directing the administrative functions in regulating the professions under the Board’s jurisdiction,
including the processing of applications for registration by the Board, monitoring of continuing
education of Registrants, investigating alleged violations of the law enforced by the Board,
recommending enforcement action to the Board, receiving and accounting for administrative fees and
penalties, and all other management responsibilities;
(3) issuing subpoenas to compel the production of information relevant to the investigation of an
alleged violation of the laws enforced by the Board;
(4) contracting for services and materials necessary to fulfill the requirements of the law as
implemented by the Board;
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(5) providing administrative support and information to the Board as required for the Board to fulfill
its policymaking responsibilities;
(6) such other responsibilities that are necessary to fulfill duties delegated by the Board or the
Chairman; and
(7) such other responsibilities stipulated by law.
Note: The provisions of this §7.2 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509.

7.3

COMMITTEES
The Chairman may appoint members of the Board to serve on committees as necessary to conduct the
business of the Board.
Note: The provisions of this §7.3 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10506.

7.4

OFFICIAL SEAL
The Board’s official seal includes a border of two concentric circles around a five-pointed star, the
outer circle resembling a rope and the inner circle resembling a chain. The words "Texas Board of
Architectural Examiners" shall appear within the border between the two circles. This seal should not
be confused with the seal to be affixed to documents by an architect, landscape architect, and an
interior designer pursuant to Section 1.101, Section 3.101, and Section 5.111, respectively. The
following is the official seal of the Board:

Note: The provisions of this §7.4 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509.

7.5

ROBERT’S RULES OF ORDER
Unless required otherwise by law or this chapter, Robert's Rules of Order shall be used in the conduct
of the Board's meetings, subject to the following adaptations to the rules:
(1) Agency personnel may introduce a matter on the Board’s agenda, prior to a motion and a second,
in order to put the matter before the Board;
(2) A member of the Board, upon recognition by the Chair and without objection by another Board
member, may ask agency personnel factual or technical questions about a matter before the Board,
prior to a motion and second on the matter;
(3) Upon request by a member of the Board or upon the Chair's prerogative, the Chair may recognize
someone who is not a member of the Board to provide factual or technical data germane to the matter
currently before the Board, subject to strict limitations on relevance and time. Upon motion by a
member of the Board or upon the Chair's prerogative, the Chair may reclaim the floor at any time from
a person who is not a Board member.
Note: The provisions of this §7.5 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509; 29 TexReg 10509; amended
to be effective February 21, 2011, 36 TexReg 929.

7.6

PROCEDURES FOR ADDRESSING THE BOARD
(a) The Board shall include "public comment" as a topic on the agenda for each regularly scheduled
meeting of the Board.
(b) During the "public comment" portion of a meeting, any member of the public may address the
Board regarding any subject related to the business of the Board. Each member of the public shall be
allotted five (5) minutes to make a presentation to the Board. The five-minute period may be extended
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at the Board's discretion.
(c) Pursuant to Chapter 551, Texas Government Code, relating to open meetings, the Board may
respond to an inquiry regarding a subject not listed on the agenda only with:
(1) a statement of specific factual information in response to the inquiry; or
(2) a recitation of existing policy in response to the inquiry.
(d) Except as allowed by subsection (c) of this section, any deliberation of or decision about a subject
not listed on the agenda shall be limited to a proposal to place the subject on the agenda for a
subsequent meeting.
Note: The provisions of this §7.6 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509.

7.7

NEGOTIATED RULEMAKING
(a) It is the policy of the Board to encourage public input and negotiation in the Board's rulemaking
process.
(b) A petition to initiate a rulemaking proceeding pursuant to §2001.021, Government Code, must be
submitted to the Board's offices in writing. A petition must include:
(1) a brief explanation of the proposed rule;
(2) the full text of the proposed rule, and, if the petition is to modify an existing rule, the text of the
proposed rule prepared in the same manner as an amendment to legislation that clearly identifies any
words to be added or deleted from the existing text by underscoring added words and striking through
words to be deleted;
(3) a concise explanation of the legal authority to adopt the proposed rule, including a specific
reference to the particular statute or other authority that authorizes it;
(4) an explanation of how the proposed rule would protect life, health, property, and public welfare
within the jurisdiction of the Board;
(5) all available data or information showing a need for the proposed rule;
(6) the identity of the petitioner and sufficient information to demonstrate eligibility to petition for
rulemaking under subsection (c); and
(7) such other information that the Board or the staff of the Board may request.
(c) Eligibility to petition for rulemaking under subsection (b) shall be limited to:
(1) a resident of this state;
(2) a business entity located in this state
(3) a governmental subdivision located in this state; or
(4) a public or private organization located in this state that is not a state agency.
(d) The Board may initiate a negotiated rulemaking process pursuant to Chapter 2008, Government
Code, upon:
(1) the filing of a petition to initiate the rulemaking proceeding under subsection (b) of this section;
(2) the filing of a petition to initiate negotiated rulemaking proceeding with regard to a rule that has
been proposed by the Board; or
(3) a determination by the Board that negotiated rulemaking would be beneficial to the Board's
consideration of a proposed rule.
(e) The Board may select any method of negotiation specified in Chapter 2008, Government Code,
including the appointment of a convener, a negotiated rule-making committee, and a facilitator. The
Chairman shall make all appointments involved in the negotiated rule-making process.
(f) The Board may adopt, amend, or refuse to adopt a rule created through the negotiated rulemaking
process. The Board may not adopt any rule or any provision within a rule that the Board has no legal
authority to adopt.
Note: The provisions of this §7.7 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509, amended to be effective
March 22, 2016, 41 TexReg 2164.

7.8

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION
(a) It is the Board’s policy to encourage the resolution and early settlement of all disputed matters,
internal and external, through voluntary settlement procedures.
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(b) The executive director shall designate at least one employee of the Board to serve as the Board’s
alternative dispute resolution coordinator to:
(1) coordinate the implementation of the Board’s alternative dispute resolution policies;
(2) serve as a resource for any training needed to implement the procedures for negotiated rule-making
or alternative dispute resolution; and
(3) collect data concerning the effectiveness of these procedures, as implemented by the Board.
(c) The Board, a respondent, the executive director, or any other party involved in an internal or
external disputed matter may request that the matter be resolved through any manner of alternative
dispute resolution specified in Chapter 154, Civil Practice and Remedies Code, including mediation,
arbitration, and moderated settlement conferences, or through the appointment of an ombudsman. The
parties may agree to follow the guidelines established by the State Office of Administrative Hearings
relating to alternative dispute resolution, to the extent possible.
(d) The allocation of the costs of alternative dispute resolution is subject to negotiation and agreement
between the parties. In the absence of an agreement, the costs of alternative dispute resolution shall be
allocated by the third-party mediator, moderator, arbitrator, or ombudsman.
(e) Any resolution reached as a result of an alternative dispute resolution procedure is intended to be
through the voluntary agreement of the parties. Any resolution that purports to bind the Board must be
approved by the Board at a meeting subject to the Texas Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551,
Government Code.
(f) The Board is subject to the Texas Public Information Act, Chapter 552, Government Code. Any
written record, communication, or other material is confidential only to the extent provided by law and
subject to the exemptions provided in that Act.
Note: The provisions of this §7.8 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509.

7.9

PROCUREMENT – PROTESTS/DISPUTE RESOLUTION/HEARING
(a) An actual or prospective bidder, offeror, or contractor who is aggrieved in connection with the
solicitation, evaluation, or award of a contract by the Board may file a formal protest with the Board’s
procurement director. A formal protest must be in writing and received by the procurement director
within ten (10) business days after the aggrieved person knows or should have known of the
occurrence of the action which is protested. The aggrieved person may mail or deliver copies of the
protest to all vendors who have submitted bids or proposals for the contract at issue.
(b) In the event of a timely protest or appeal filed pursuant to this section, the Board may not proceed
further with the solicitation or with the award of the contract unless the executive director, after
consultation with the procurement director, makes a written determination that the award of contract
without delay is necessary to protect the best interests of the state.
(c) A formal protest must be sworn and include:
(1) an identification of the specific statutory or regulatory provision(s) that the action complained of is
alleged to have violated;
(2) a specific description of each act alleged to have violated the statutory or regulatory provision(s)
identified in paragraph (1) of this subsection;
(3) a precise statement of relevant facts;
(4) an identification of the issues to be resolved;
(5) argument and authorities in support of the protest; and
(6) a notation stating whether copies of the protest have been mailed or delivered to all other vendors
who have submitted bids or proposals for the contract at issue.
(d) The procurement director is authorized, prior to appeal to the executive director, to settle and
resolve the dispute concerning the solicitation or the award of a contract. The procurement director
may solicit responses to the protest from other interested parties.
(e) If the protest is not resolved by mutual agreement, the procurement director shall issue a written
determination of the protest.
(f) The procurement director shall send written notice of the determination of the protest to the
aggrieved party and to other vendors who submitted bids or proposals for the contract. The
procurement director’s determination shall set out the reasons for the determination and appropriate
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remedial action, if any, which may include ordering the contract at issue in the protest void. The
procurement director shall confer with the Board’s general counsel prior to issuing a written
determination of a protest.
(g) The protesting party may appeal the procurement director’s determination of the protest to the
executive director of the Board. The appeal must be written and received in the executive director’s
office no later than ten (10) business days after the date of the procurement director’s determination.
The appeal shall be limited to a review of the determination. The protesting party may mail or deliver
copies of the appeal to each other vendor who submitted bids or proposals on the contract at issue. If
applicable, the appeal must include a certified statement that copies have been sent to the other
vendors.
(h) The executive director may confer with general counsel in reviewing the appeal of the protest. The
executive director may:
(1) issue a written decision on the protest, or
(2) refer the appeal to the Board for resolution.
(i) If the executive director refers the appeal to the Board, a copy of the appeal, the procurement
director’s determination of the appeal, and copies of statements or correspondence, if any, from other
vendors must be submitted to the Board. The Board may issue a final order on any appeal referred to
the Board.
(j) A written decision issued by either the Board or the executive director shall be the final
administrative action of the Board.
(k) Protests and appeals that are not timely filed will not be considered, unless good cause is
established or the procurement director determines that the protest or appeal raises issues significant to
the agency’s procurement practices or procedures.
Note: The provisions of this §7.9 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509.

7.10

FEES – GENERAL
(a) FAILURE TO TIMELY PAY A REGISTRATION RENEWAL WILL RESULT IN THE
AUTOMATIC CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION BY OPERATION OF LAW.
(b) The following fees shall apply to services provided by the Board in addition to any fee established
elsewhere by the rules and regulations of the Board or by Texas law. Payment of fees through the
Internet is an online service provided by Texas.gov, the official Web site of the State of Texas. The
following additional payments for the online service are not retained by the Board:
(1) A person who uses the online service to pay fees with a credit card must pay an additional $.25
plus 2.25% of the sum of the fee and $.25.
(2) A person who uses online services to pay fees by utilizing the Automated Clearing House Network
("ACH" sometimes referred to as an "electronic check" or a "direct bank draft") must pay $1.00 per
transaction instead of the fee referenced in paragraph (1) of this subsection.
Figure: 22 TAC §7.10(b)(2)

Description

Total
Total Fee
Fee
Using ACH
Using
Registered Credit
Landscape Interior
Card
Architects Architects Designers Payment

Exam
$100
Application
Examination
***
Registration by $155
ExaminationResident
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*
$155
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Registration by $180
Examination-Nonresident
Reciprocal
$150
Application
Reciprocal
$200
Registration

$180

$180

$184.31

$181

$150

$150

$153.63

$151

$200

$200

$204.76

$201

Active
Renewal-Resident

$105

$105

$105

$107.62

$106

Active
Renewal-Nonresident
Active
Renewal 1-90
days
late--Resident
Active
Renewal >
than 90
days late-Resident
Active
Renewal 1-90
days
late-Nonresident

$200

$200

$200

$204.76

$201

$157.50

$157.50

$157.50

$161.30

$158.50

$210

$210

$210

$214.98

$211

$300

$300

$300

$307.01

$301

Active
Renewal >
than 90
days late-Nonresident
Emeritus
Renewal-Resident

$400

$400

$400

$409.26

$401

$10

$10

$10

$10.48

$11

Emeritus
$10
Renewal-Nonresident
Emeritus
$15
Renewal 1-90
days late-Resident

$10

$10

$10.48

$11

$15

$15

$15.59

$16

Emeritus
Renewal >
than 90
days late—
Resident

$20

$20

$20

$20.71

$21

Emeritus
$15
Renewal 1-90

$15

$15

$15.59

$16
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days late-Nonresident
Emeritus
Renewal >
than 90
days late-Nonresident
Inactive
Renewal-Resident
Inactive
Renewal-Nonresident

$20

$20

$20

$20.71

$21

$25

$25

$25

$25.82

$26

$125

$125

$125

$128.07

$126

Inactive
$37.50
Renewal 1-90
days
late--Resident
Inactive
$50
Renewal >
than 90
days late-Resident
Inactive
$187.50
Renewal 1-90
days
late-Nonresident

$37.50

$37.50

$38.60

$38.50

$50

$50

$51.38

$51

$187.50

$187.50

$191.97

$188.50

Inactive
Renewal >
than 90
days late-Nonresident
Reciprocal
Reinstatement
Change in
Status-Resident
Change in
Status-Nonresident

$250

$250

$250

$255.88

$251

$610

$610

$610

$623.98

$611

$65

$65

$65

$66.72

$66

$95

$95

$95

$97.39

$96

Reinstatement- $685
-Resident

$685

$685

$700.67

$686

Reinstatement- $775
-Nonresident
Certificate of
$30
Standing-Resident
Certificate of
$40
Standing--

$775

$775

$792.69

$776

$30

$30

$30.93

$31

$40

$40

$41.16

$41
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Nonresident
Replacement
or Duplicate
Wall
Certificate-Resident
Replacement
of Duplicate
Wall
Certificate-Nonresident
Duplicate
Pocket Card

$40

$40

$40

$41.16

$41

$90

$90

$90

$92.28

$91

$5

$5

$5

$5.37

$6

Reopen Fee
$25
for closed
candidate files

$25

$25

$25.82

$26

Annual
Business
Registration
Fee****
Business
Registration
Renewal 1-90
days late****
Business
Registration
Renewal >than
90 days
late****
Examination-Record
Maintenance
Returned
Check Fee

$45

$45

$45

$46.27

$46

$67.50

$67.50

$67.50

$69.27

$68.50

$90

$90

$90

$92.28

$91

$25

$25

$25

$25.82

$26

$25

$25

$25

$25.82

$26

*Examination fees are set by the Board examination provider, the National Council for Interior Design Qualification
(“NCIDQ”). Contact the Board or the examination provider for the amount of the fee, and the date and location where each
section of the examination is to be given.
**Examination fees are set by the Board’s examination provider, the Council of Landscape Architectural Registration Boards
(“CLARB”). Contact the Board or the examination provider for the amount of the fee, and the date and location where each
section of the examination is to be given.
***Examination fees are set by the Board’s examination provider, the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards
(“NCARB”). Contact the Board or the examination provider for the amount of the fee, and the date and location where each
section of the examination will be given.
****Notwithstanding the amounts shown in each column, a multidisciplinary firm which renders or offers two or more of the
regulated professions of architecture, landscape architecture, and interior design is required to pay only a single fee in the
same manner as a firm which offers or renders services within a single profession.

(c) The Board cannot accept cash as payment for any fee.
(d) An official postmark from the U.S. Postal Service or other delivery service receipt may be
presented to the Board to demonstrate the timely payment of any fee.
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(e) If a check is submitted to the Board to pay a fee and the bank upon which the check is drawn
refuses to pay the check due to insufficient funds, errors in routing, or bank account number, the fee
shall be considered unpaid and any applicable late fees or other penalties accrue. The Board shall
impose a processing fee for any check that is returned unpaid by the bank upon which the check is
drawn.
(f) Payment of fees for a military service member, military veteran, or military spouse.
(1) In this subsection, the terms "military service member," "military veteran," and "military spouse"
shall have the meanings defined in §§1.29, 3.29, and 5.39 of the Board Rules.
(2) A military service member who is a registrant in Good Standing or was in Good Standing at the
time the Registrant entered into military service shall be exempt from the payment of any fee during
any period of active duty service. The exemption under this subsection shall continue through the
remainder of the fiscal year during which the Registrant's active duty status expires.
(3) A military service member or military veteran whose military service, training, or education
substantially meets all requirements of a license shall be exempt from payment of license application
and examination fees paid to the state.
(4) A military service member, military veteran or military spouse who holds a current license issued
by another jurisdiction that has licensing requirements that are substantially equivalent to the
requirements for registration in this state shall be exempt from payment of license application and
examination fees paid to the state.
Note: The provisions of this §7.10 adopted to be effective November 21, 2004, 29 TexReg 10509; amended to be effective
October 9, 2005, 30 TexReg 6431; amended to be effective July 18, 2007, 32 TexReg 4397; amended to be effective
September 1, 2008, 33 TexReg 7217; amended to be effective December 29, 2009, 34 TexReg 9444; amended to be effective
September 11, 2011, 36 TexReg 5688; amended to be effective April 17, 2012, 37 TexReg 2638; amended to be effective
September 18, 2013, 38 TexReg 6040; amended to be effective September 21, 2015, 40 TexReg 6351; amended to be
effective March 22, 2016, 41 TexReg 2164.

7.15

EMPLOYEE TRAINING
(a) The Board shall adopt policies and procedures relating to training and education of administrators
and employees under Chapter 656 of the Texas Government Code. Such policies shall address the
following matters:
(1) the eligibility of the agency's administrators and employees for training and education supported by
the agency; and
(2) the obligations assumed by the administrators and employees on receiving the training and
education.
(b) Reimbursement of tuition or other expenses incurred by an administrator or employee related to a
training or education program offered by an institution of higher education or private or independent
institution of higher education shall not occur unless:
(1) Eligibility requirements contained in the Board's policies and procedures have been satisfied;
(2) The program course is completed successfully by the administrator or employee at an accredited
institution of higher education; and
(3) The reimbursement is authorized by the Executive Director.
Note: The provisions of this §7.15 adopted to be effective March 22, 2016, 41 TexReg 2165.
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